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OBITUARY 
LEON COOPER (392&1980) 
Leon Cooper died on 8 July 1980 in Dallas, Texas. His death was untimely because he was still in 
vigorous middle age; he was able to be active in operations research almost until the end of his 
life. This memorial note is a summary of the commentary on the professional ctivities and 
spirit of a man who was both a spouse and a colleague to me and also a founding editor of this 
journal. 
Leon Cooper was born 2 March 1924 in New York City. He grew up in the Bronx and was 
accepted at a unique institution, the Bronx High School of School of Science. Leon felt himself 
to be very much a product of that institution, where many remarkable young men were provided 
with an excellent public education and an introduction to the spirit of intellectual inquiry. 
Following service in World War II, Leon continued his education at the City College of New 
York (CCNY) and then received his baccalaureate and graduate degrees from Washington 
University in St. Louis. These degrees were in chemical engineering but I feel that his interest 
in applied mathematics was always just as strong. After obtaining his graduate ducation, Leon 
left academic life for the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in Tennessee and then for the 
Monsanto Company where he became one of the few people in the 1950s to apply the benefits 
of computers to industrial problems After eight years at Monsanto Leon founded the 
Department of Applied Mathematics and Computer Science at Washington University. During 
this time Leon was publishing papers with his students in many diverse areas of mathematical 
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programming: classical optimization, the fixed charge problem, the travelling salesman problem, 
integer programming, constrained search techniques, cluster analysis, and other related topics 
were addressed in dissertations and publications from that department. In 1970 Leon Cooper 
left Washington University for Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, continuing 
teaching and research while simultaneously filling various administrative positions. At SMU he 
wrote most of his books and continued his strong record of publication in the field of location 
theory. Perhaps more should be said about his participation in this fairly new area. Leon 
Cooper wrote several seminal papers in the early sixties developing computer-aided solution 
techniques for the Weber problem. This is the problem of how to supply, at minimum cost, a set 
of destinations that have known.locations. In his work he also introduced a generalized Weber 
problem, formulated a location-allocation problem, and studied generalized locational equili- 
brium models under probabilistic assumptions. Currently location theory is a recognized 
subspecialty of operations research and there are usually several sessions organized on this 
topic at national meetings. 
Leon was also an accomplished teacher. There is a system of teaching evaluation by 
students at Southern Methodist University, and while Leon disagreed in principle with this kind 
of poll, he rarely failed to make a perfect score. 
On a broader intellectual level, let me quote a friend, Dr. Michael Brown of the University of 
Texas’ Southwestern Medical School. “The scope of his [Leon’s] knowledge was astounding, 
ranging from music and art to every field of science from mathematics to physics to chemistry 
to biology to medicine . . . I will always remember Leon as a man of pure and applied intellect.” 
I certainly feel a tremendous personal sorrow at Leon Cooper’s death, and because I was also 
his colleague and former student I am sad again because our discipline has lost a gifted scholar. 
Department of Operations Research 
and Engineering Management 
Dallas, Texas 
MARY W. COOPER 
PUBLICATIONS OF LEON COOPER 
Books 
I. An Introduction to Methods of Optimizolion (with D. 1. Steinberg). Saunders, Philadelphia (1970). 
2. Nonlinear Programming. Aloray Englewood, N. J. (1974). 
3. Mefhods and Applications of Linear Programming (with D. I. Steinberg). Saunders Philadelphia (1974). 
4. Article Classical optimization in Encylopedia of Computer Science and Technology, Vol. 5. Marcel Dekker, New York 
(1976). 
5. An Inrroduction to Operations Research Models (with U. N. Bhat and L. J. LeBlanc). Saunders, Philadelphia (1977). 
6. Operations Research Support Methodology (Edited by A. G. Holzman)-Chapter on Classical optimization: Marcel 
Dekker. New York (1979). 
7. Introduction to Dynamic Programming (with M. W. Coope+completed (lo be published in 1981, Pergamon Press). 
Papers 
Master’s Thesis: The relationship between dielectric constant and chain length for several homologous chemical series. 
Washington University (1949). 
Doctoral Thesis: A study of union exchange in beds of ion exchange resins. Washington University (1951). 
I. Review of “Analysis of Straight Line Data” by F. S. Acton. Chem. Engng 66, 2 Nov. 1959. 
2. Computers in research and engineering, Paper No. 59-SA-55. Am. Sot. Mech. Engrs May 1959. 
3. Predicting mold flow by electronic computer (with H. Toor and R. Ballman). Modern Plasfics Dec. 1960. 
4. Prediction of the flow of a polymer into a cold cavity (with H. Toor and R. Ballman). Proc. of I&/. Congress on the 
Tech. of Plastics Processing. Raedthuys, Amsterdam<I%O). 
5. The aoolication of numerical intemation to a oroblem in viscoelasticitv (with J. R. Parks). SIAM Rev. Oct. 1960. 
6. Applied mathematics in chemicalongineering*Chem. Engng Symp. Ser. &(37) (1%2) (editor). 
7. Location-allocation problems, Op. Res. 11(3), 331-343 (1963). 
8. An extension of libonaccian search to several variables (with P. Krolak). Comm. ACM, 6(l I). l%3. 
9. Heuristic methods for location-allocation problems, SIAM Rev. 6(l), 1964. 
IO. Sequential search: a method for solving constrained optimization problems (with H. Glass). 1. ACM. It(l), Jan. 1965. 
.I]. A comparison of the primal-simplex and primal-dual algorithms for linear programming, (with R. K. Mueller). Comm. 
ACM, 8(1 I), Nov. l%5. 
12. Review of “Error in Digital Computation, Vol. II,” by L. B. Rail. Technometrics, 8(4), Nov. l%6. 
13. An approximate solution method for the fixed charge problem, (with C. Drebes). Naval Res. Logislics Quarter/y 14(l), 
101-114 (1%7). 
14. Solutions of generalized locational equilibrium models. I. Regional Sci. ‘I( I), 1967. 
15. Review of “Calculus: An Intutive and Physical Approach,” by M. Kline. Chem. Engng 74, Sept. 1967. 
16. The solution of integer linear programming problems by direct search (with R. E. Echols). J. ACM Jan. 1968. 
17. An extension of the generalized Weber problem, J. Regional Sci. 8(2), 1968. 
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The optimal ocation of facilities. E&AS Research, School of Engineering and Applied Science, Washington Uni- 
versity, St. Louis, April 1969. 
The transportation-location problem. Ops. Res. 20(l), 94-108 (1972). 
Review of “Notes on Linear Programming,” by M. Sakavovitch. Technometrics 14(l), Feb. 1972. 
N-Dimensional location models: an application to cluster analysis. 1. Regional Sci. 13(l), 1973. 
Review of “Impact of Uncertainty on Location,” by M. J. Webber. Ops. Res. 21(l), Jan-Feb. 1973. 
Review of “Multiple Location Analysis,” by G. Tornquist, S. Nordbeck and B. Rystedt. Ass. Am. Geographers 
AnnuaIs 63(l), March 1973. 
Hyperplane search algorithms for the solution of integer programming problems. IEEE Transactions on Systems, Man 
and Cybernetics SMC-3(3), May 1973. 
An always-convergent numerical scheme for a random locational equilibrium problem (with I. N. Katz). SIAM J. 
Numer. Anal. 11(4), Sept. 1974. 
A random locational equilibrium problem. J Reg. Sci. 14(l), 1974. 
27. The fixed charge problem I: a new heuristic method. Comput. Math. Applies 1,89-95 (1975). 
28. Normally and exponentially distributed locational equilibrium problems (with I. N. Katz). L Res. Nat. Bureau 
Standards 808, 53-73 (1976). 
29. The transportation-production pr blem, (with L. J. LeBlanc). Transportation Sci. 8(4), Nov. 1974. 
30. Stochastic transportation problems and other network related convex problems (with L. J. LeBlanc). Naval Res. 
Logistics Quart. 24, 327-337 (1977). 
31. Nonlinear integer programming (with M. W. Cooper). Comput. Math. Appls l(2), 1975. 
32. All integer linear programming-a new approach via dynamic programming (with M. W. Cooper). Naval Res. Logistics 
Quarterly 25, 415-429 (1978). 
33. An exact algorithm for the concave transportation problem (with M. W. Cooper) Comput. Math. Applies 2(l), 4%1 
(1976). 
34. An efficient heuristic algorithm for the transportation location problem. J Regional Sci. M(3), 309-315 (1976). 
35. A study of the fixed charge transportation problem (with P. Robers). Comput. Math. Applies 2(2), 125-135 (1976). 
36. Solving the pipe network analysis problem using optimization techniques (with M. A. Collins, J. L. Kennington and L. 
J. LeBlanc). Management Sci. 24, 747-760 (1978). 
37. A family of heuristic solution methods for a class of nonlinear programming problems (with B. W. Schmeiser). 
Comput. Math. Applies 3,23-39 (1977). 
38. The determination f optimal faculty staffing for a university. Comput. Math. Applies. 3, 161-174, (1977). 
39. Bounds on the Weber problem solution under conditions of uncertainty. 1 Regional Sci. 18, 87-93 (1978). 
40. The stochastic transportation-location problem. Comput. Math. Applies 4,265-275 (1978). 
41. Review of “Software Metrics” by T. Gilb. Comput. Math. Applies Vol. 4,283 (1978). 
42. Analysis of hydraulic networks using minimization principles (with hf. Collins and J. L. Kennington). Proceedings of 
the XVII Congress of the International Association for Hydraulic Research, pp. 241-248, (1977). 
43. A pathological case in optimal location on a sphere (with I. N. Katz) (submitted for publication). 
44. Multiple operating points in complex pump networks (with M. A. Collins and J. L. Kennington). J. of Hydraulics 
Division, Proceedings of American Society of Civil Engineers, 105,229-244 (1979). 
45. Optimal location a sohere (with I. N. Katz). Cornnut. Math. Aoolics 6(2). 175-l% (1980). 
46. Nbnextreme point solution strategies for linear programs (with J. L: Kennington). Naval Res. Logistics Quarter/y 26(3), 
447462 (1979). 
47. Facility location in the presence of forbidden regions I: formulation, and the case of Euclidean distance with one 
forbidden Circle (with I. N. Katz). Europ. .I. Operational Res. 6(2), 166-173 (1981). 
48. Facility location in the presence of forbidden regions II: Euclidean distance and several forbidden circles (with I. N. 
Katz). (submitted for publication). 
49. Facility location in the presence of polygonal forbidden r gions (with I. N. Katz). (submitted for publication). 
50. The Weker problem revisited (with I. N. Katz). Comput. Math. Applies (accepted for publication). 
Doctoral Dissertations Supervised 
Extensions in Quadratic Programming. Donald E. Burlingame, Washington University (1%6). 
An A/gorithm for Integer Linear Programming. Robert A. Cook, Washington University (1966). 
The Application of Dynamic Programming to the Solution of the Zero-One Integer Linear Programming Problem. Harvey 
Glass, Washington University, (1%6). 
Algotithms for the Solution of the Optimal Cost and Bottleneck Traveling Salesman Problems. Donald M. Shapiro, 
Washington University (1966). 
Solving Nonlinear Inequalities by Rehtxation with Applications to Nonlinear Programming. Daniel E. Cullen, Washington 
University (1967). 
The Indefinite Quadratic Programming Problem. Raymond K. Mueller, Washington U iversity (1%7). 
Some Approaches to Integer Programming. Valluru Bhavanarauama Rao,Washington University (1967). 
Suboptimal Method for Global Solution to the Non-linear Programmine Problem. Richard M. Hesse. Washineton 
University (1968). 
The Fixed Charge Problem. David I. Steinberg, Washington University (1968). 
Bounded Variable Algorithm for Integer Programming Problems. Patrick D. Krolak, Washington University (1%9). 
A Truncated Enumeration Algorhhm for the Fixed Charge Problem. Charles B. Drebes, Washington University (1%9). 
Strategic Risk and Capita/ Investment. Carl Francis Meyer, Washington University (1%9). 
An Optimization Approach to a CIustering Algorithm. Chris Roach, Southern Methodist University (1971). 
Large Scale Linear Programming Problems: Analysis and Generation. Ronald Luhks, Southern Methodist University 
(1972). 
Some Advances in Simple Location Theory under Certainty and Uncertainty. A. J. G. Babu, Southern Methodist University 
(1980). 
